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This stage of our pilgrimage route sets out
from Lydford and follows old Saxon roads and
ancient green lanes until we reach St. Thomas

We live in a society where we so often try to
deny the reality of our own mortality. Time
ȋŃĞơďǔơŲĶóơƭɏǎĞķĞƭĐóƵķľƭƵƖǎŃƭľǎŲƙƙŃĞơ

à Becket church at Sourtonwith its grassy
labyrinth.

and forget to live each moment in its fullness.

Pilgrimage is often used as a way to describe

As you reach St Thomas à Becket church,
ƭľƙŲƵķľóķóƭĞŃŦƭľĞȊĞśėďĞľŃŦėǔŲƵʀśśȊŦė

our journey through life. This section of The
ƙĐľóŦķĞśʀơÞóǔŲȅĞƙơŲƖƖŲƙƭƵŦŃƭŃĞơƭŲƙĞȋĞĐƭ

óơŤóśśśóďǔƙŃŦƭľɔ¾óŘĞŲȅǔŲƵƙơľŲĞơɏĶĞĞśƭľĞ
earth beneath your feet and walk slowly and

more deeply on this concept.

mindfully along the single path to the centre.
Think perhaps of the things that are holding
you back from living your life in its fullness.

jǔėĶŲƙėŃƭơĞśĶŃơƭľĞȊŦóśėĞơƭŃŦóƭŃŲŦŲĶƭľĞ
Lych Way or Way of the Dead, the path along
which the dead from remote moorland homes
were carried for burial at Lydford.
Devon band Show of Hands have written a
beautiful haunting song, The Old Lych Way.
If you are able to, spend a moment in the
churchyard of St Petroc’s church and listen to
it. (It can be easily found on YouTube, simply
search for The Old Lych Way)

As you reach the centre and turn to return
ďóĐŘŲƵƭƭŲƭľĞŕŲƵƙŦĞǔóľĞóėɏŤóǔďĞŲȅĞƙ
up what holds you back and commit to
walking a closer path to the one you were
made for.

STAGE 2
St Petroc’s Church, Lydford
to Church of St Thomas à Becket, Sourton
(low route)

tóǔǎĞėŃơĐŲǍĞƙƭľóƭƭľĞƙŲóėǎĞėŃėŦʀƭĐľŲŲơĞ
Didn’t want to travel,
Is a highway that leads unerringly
Towards the light.

‘Look and ask for the ancient paths,
where the good way lies; and walk in it,
óŦėȊŦėƙĞơƭĶŲƙǔŲƵƙơŲƵśơʀ

Frances Copsey, A Book of Blessings (2014)

(Jeremiah 6:16)
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STAGE 2
Lydford to Sourton

There is a choice of routes between Lydford and Sourton.
This card takes the easier, low level route, while Stage 2A (moorland route) describes
the higher level, more challenging moorland route.

From St. Petroc’s church, walk through the
Castle grounds and exit into the lane behind
the Castle Inn. The lane joins into the other old
Saxon village streets and takes you past The
Ancient Spring.
Continue along the bridleway, up to the
junction where you turn left along a trackway
past a stone cottage on the left and continue
between mature hedge banks. (This track can
be very muddy after wet weather). Follow
sharp bend to the right and continue up to the
road.

Cross the lane here and proceed straight
ahead on the Public Byway which descends
gradually between hedge banks. This can be
muddy and slippery after wet weather.
At the junction with another track turn right
towards a large metal gate. Pass through and
follow path to the left across a stone clapper
bridge and onto the track which leads round
to the left across Fernworthy Down.

Turn left along the right-hand side of the road
and follow it round the bend until you reach
the granite boundary stone on the grass verge
to your right (marked with an ‘L’). Turn right
onto the Public Bridleway.

As you climb up onto the down, views open
ƵƖƭŲƭľĞƙŃķľƭóŦėǔŲƵǎŃśśơĞĞȊƙơƭ±ŲƵƙƭŲŦ
Tor and then Great Nodden to its right. Pass
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by ancient oak trees. Follow this drive until
you reach Station Road leading from Fox and
Hounds pub (1km down the road to the right)
to Bridestowe.

After a boggy start, this track descends
through a hollow tunnel of spreading trees
along a stony track between high hedge
banks to Bolt’s House.

Take great care crossing the road and
proceed along the well-maintained metalled
drive opposite. This begins as an avenue of
beech trees.

Continue along this track which eventually
begins to descend where there is a cottage on
the right named ‘Bramblemoor’.
Descend past a pair of Estate cottages
towards the ford. There is a shady grass area
near the ford where you may decide to rest.
Cross via the stone clapper bridge and then
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In about 1km you will pass under a bridge with
an attractive Granite Way signpost beyond.

Turn left here for St Thomas à Becket church
at Sourton.
äŲƵǎŃśśȊŦėóơŤóśśśóďǔƙŃŦƭľŃŦƭľĞĐľƵƙĐľ
grounds. Walking a labyrinth is a form of
pilgrimage in itself, and so you might like to
do this before you enter the church.

